
Hurricane Harvey Discussed by President Trump
and Country Star Michael Shawn Hartman

Melania and President Trump Travel to Texas. Official
White House Photo by Andrea Hanks, Courtesy of The
White House for www.hollywoodsentinel.com

President Donald Trump and Country
Singer Michael Shawn Hartman Discuss
Hurricane Harvey in Texas, Offering
Words of Hope.

MALIBU, CA, USA, September 2, 2017
/EINPresswire.com/ -- Country star
Michael Shawn Hartman announced
today he will be donating 10% of all
monies from online orders of his t-shirt
merchandise line for the month of
September, to victims of Hurricane
Harvey. Also this week, President Donald
J. Trump and First Lady Melania Trump
traveled to Corpus Christi, Texas, where
they received a briefing on Hurricane
Harvey relief efforts with local leadership
and relief organizations. The President
and the First Lady also toured the
Emergency Operations Center in Austin,
Texas. They reportedly later plan to travel to other parts of Texas and Louisiana.

President Trump stated, "All American hearts are with the people of Texas and Louisiana. We mourn

Texas is the Lone Star State,
but you are not alone.”

Michael Shawn Hartman

and pray and struggle through the hardships--together. We
know that a long and difficult path lies ahead to get our
neighbors back in their homes and on their feet. But we also
know that we are stronger than the obstacles in our path.
Arm-in-arm, we will strive, we will endure, and we will emerge
stronger than ever before."  Michael Shawn Hartman also had
some poetic words for the people of Texas, who his heart

goes out to, stating; "Texas is the lone star star state, but you are not alone, as long as America is
your home!" 

Michael Shawn Hartman is also pleased to announce today that he will be launching the "Faith,
Freedom, Country Organization" (FFCO), dedicated to spreading good morals in culture through
country music, with an emphasis on positive, traditional values that respect life, liberty, the pursuit of
happiness, and freedom for all." For more information, visit the official Michael Shawn Hartman
website at www.mikehartmanmusic.com

In Other Entertainment News 

Starpower Management CEO Bruce Edwin is accepting letters of memorial, remembering the life and
career of Starpower Management's friend and client who passed on--music legend Cuba Gooding Sr,

http://www.einpresswire.com
http://www.mikehartmanmusic.com
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singer of the hit song 'Everybody Plays to
Fool,' and father of Academy Award
Winning Star Cuba Gooding Jr. Email
below.

Industrial, acid house pioneer
Donquiestar (formerly Lords of Acid) has
re-emerged from his native Belgium with
some great new music. Visit:
https://donquiestar.bandcamp.com/relea
ses (Booking, contact below).

Moira Cue, a celebrity of the music, film /
TV, and art world, as an internationally
known fine artist, singer / songwriter, and
actor who has appeared on shows
including CSI, and headlining gigs at The
Mint, Viper Room, and Knitting Factory
among more, with art work in the
collection of top stars, will be having a
solo show of her new art work this fall at
the Bruce Lurie Gallery. For invitation to
the VIP red carpet event, RSVP to
Starpower below. 

Starpower Management is now
considering inquiries from select female
singers or female fronted bands in the
style of Warpaint, Yeah Yeah Yeahs,
Phantogram, Siouxsie and the
Banshees, Grimes, M.I.A, X-Ray Spex,
etc. for A-list Talent Management. Must
be based in the U.S, able to travel to L.A,
ready to sign to a major, and ready to
rock the world.   E-mail direct phone, photo, music to contact below.

Choose 2 B Positive is Making a major difference in kids lives around the country, partnering with
schools and other organizations to teach kids basic life skills, as well as how to stay away from drugs,
out of gangs, and how to be positive and reach their goals. Support and visit:
http://www.youthhealthusa.org/

Celebrity business leader, manager, and entertainer Dina Lohan, (mother of movie-star Lindsay
Lohan, and star's Aliana Lohan, Dakota Lohan, and Michael Lohan Jr.), is now producing for motion
picture along with Starpower CEO Bruce Edwin. Dina is also now booking out at select top venues for
lectures, world wide. Booking, and Press Media contact: 310-226-7176.         

Psychic to the Stars Rose Stuart has expanded her business of helping reuniting lovers, solving cold
cases, and predicting world events, to also becoming an official 'horse whisperer,' in addition to
working with other animals. Contact  Rose Stuart Tel: 406-866-0733 or Tel: 406-788-5348 for
readings and investigations or E-mail: GreatFallsRose@gmail.com

Award winning Director and Cinematographer Jessica Gallant will be directing the next episode of the
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popular comedic webisode 'Hollyweird!' written and produced by Bruce Edwin. Jessica may be
contacted at 310-226-7176 and visit:  http://www.jessicajgallant.com/

World renown success coach Les Brown is now booking elite VIP speaking engagements through
Starpower Management. Contact Starpower, below.

'Hollyweird!' is the popular new free comedic webisode written and produced by Bruce Edwin, starring
Moira Cue, with a rotating cast of celebrities. The show is now casting new celebrities and other
exceptional talent in Los Angeles. E-mail letter of interest and full name, number and photo with
resume to StarpowerManagementllc@gmail.com.   

Starpower Management, Hollywood Sentinel Public Relations, and Hollywood Sentinel dot com are
now expanding, and accepting applications for numerous positions in Los Angeles including
masterworks fine art dealer, talent manager, executive producer, reader, personal assistant,
producers assistant, salesperson, publicist, talent booker, driver, and promotional models. Positions
vary, paid hourly or commission. Experience preferred but will train select positions. Email first and
last legal name, resume or CV, and personal letter of introduction with position(s) wanted.  

About Starpower Management 

Starpower Management is a full service model and talent management and production company that
represents over 10 billion dollars worth of deals in the area of film studios, motion picture, master
works of fine art, real estate, and more. Generally representing stars only, the firm is now considering
select female fashion models 18-25 age range and 5-8 and up for top paid work and high profile red
carpet bookings during awards season and beyond. The company is also available for casting, film
packaging, and financing for select projects. Starpower Management also owns Hollywood Sentinel
dot com which publishes only the good news, and is read by some of the biggest stars and studios in
Hollywood. The company also owns Hollywood Sentinel Public Relations which provides international
publicity, gets select clients on the red carpet, provides media bookings, branding, marketing, and
more. Call 310-226-7176 or e-mail StarpowerManagementLLC@gmail.com Visit:
www.StarpowerManagementLLC.com and also www.HollywoodSentinel.com and
www.BruceEdwin.com

Bruce Edwin
Hollywood Sentinel Public Relations
310-226-7176
email us here

This press release can be viewed online at: http://www.einpresswire.com
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